Abstract-Changes in plant genomes of hybrid origin which become apparent on different levels of pheno typic manifestation of genetic and epigenetic changes are an important object of cytogenetics and molecular genetics. The changes in expression of the glaucousness trait in the artificial Triticinae amphidiploid Aurotica (AABBTT) were investigated; haplotypes of plants with the appearance of glaucous and non glaucous genes were determined by hybridization experiments. It was suppoted that the changes in expression can be explained by (epi)mutations abolishing the efficiency of dominant alleles of orthologous series of glaucous inhibitor gene Iw. Analysis of F 2 population with SSR markers specific to 2B and 2D wheat chromosomes and 2T chromosome of Aegilops mutica manifested associated inheritance of the Wms 102 and Wms 702 loci, which mapped to the short arm of chromosome 2D. The Wms 702 marker was linked to the Iw2(T) gene and can now be used to detect that gene.
INTRODUCTION
A waxy bloom covers the surface of all vegetative plant organs, although the expressivity of the trait can vary considerably. In particular, two gradations can be clearly distinguished in cereals: the wax cover is so heavy that the plant acquires a blue tinge and is con sidered to be glaucous; or the wax cover is light, the plant looks bright green, and this gradation is called 'non glaucous'. Speaking in terms of these two grada tions, their genetic control in common wheat has been established. In common wheat (Triticum aestivum L.), dominant alleles of the orthologous gene series, W1 (2BS) and W2 (2DS), are responsible for the intensive wax cover. Recessive homozygotes for w1 and w2 alle les are non glaucous. In the second series of ortholo gous genes, Iw1 (2BS), Iw2 (2DS), the dominant alle les of any of the latter inhibit the effect of the dominant alleles of the first series, and no glaucousness is present. Recessive alleles iw1, iw2 have no inhibitory effect [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] . Some of these genes were identified in tet raploid species of wheat with AABB genome [6, 7] . A gene promoting the development of very heavy glau cousness was localized on chromosome 2A of T. durum [8] ; it was also shown that chromosome 2A of Chinese Spring is also related to the development of glaucous ness [9] . Another glaucousness inhibitor, Iw3 (1BS), was discovered for T. turgidum [10] . The Iw3 gene inhibits the expression of dominant promoters of glau 1 The article is published in the original. cousness located on the group 2 chromosome in spikes and does not affect their expression in wheat leaves. According to our data, alien substitution lines where 1D chromosome in variety Aurora was substituted by a homoeolog from the S genome of Ae. speltoides or the S sh genome of Ae. sharonensis were characterized by a bright green spike and glaucous leaves [11] . Thus, the spike glaucousness inhibitor is typical not only for tet raploid wheat species, but also for Aegilops species. The gene Ws was localized on chromosome 1BS of T. dicoccoides [12] . The authors indicated that it con stitutes a spike glaucousness gene, however no other explanations were given. It is unknown whether Iw3 and Ws genes are allelic, as their location on 1BS map is approximately the same.
The glaucousness/non glaucousness trait is not selectively neutral. It was shown that wild species of Triticinae consist of mainly non glaucous plants, while the cultivated cereal varieties are almost always glaucous [7] . Glaucousness is associated with an increased grain yield, especially in arid conditions [13] , and increased efficiency of water use, transpira tion and photosynthesis [14, 15] . However, glaucous plants are more sensitive to leaf fungal pathogens, which can be caused by their poor moistening on their surface during fungicidal treatment [16] . Moreover, non glaucous plants demonstrate longer period of vegetative growth [7] .
Variability based on the above trait was observed among artificial hexaploids of the Triticinae [17] . The amphidiploids Aurotica has the AABBTT genome and, in fact, is a genome substitution amphidiploid of wheat [18] , where subgenome D is substituted by genome T of a diploid species of Aegilops mutica (Amblyopyrum muticum (Boiss.) Eig). The hexaploid was developed as an amphidiploid of the AABB tetra ploid component of the Aurora variety of common winter wheat (Triticum aestivum, AABBDD) [19] and diploid Aegilops mutica [17] . Aurora variety as well as its AABB tetra component are glaucous, while Aegilops mutica is non glaucous. The newly developed amphidiploid was green, i.e., non glaucous. There fore, the Aegilops genome carries the dominant glau cousness inhibitor Iw. The 42 chromosome amphid iploid segregated later into three morphologically dif ferent lines: Aurotica 1, which did not differ from the initial amphidiploid, Aurotica 3 with a looser spike, and Aurotica 2 with small awn like appendages on the spike. Aurotica 2 after several generations produced blue plants i.e., glaucous among the green ones, plants where both the spike and the leaves were glaucous. Blue plants and plants with a green spike and blue leaves (the green blue specimen) began to appear among the green Aurotica 1 plants after eight to ten generations [17] . Thus, inexplicably, the above mate rial demonstrated a change in the state of the glau cousness inhibitor gene from the dominant to the recessive state, with the consequent loss of its inhibi tory effect.
The appearance of blue or green blue plants among offspring of the green plants became permanent and was observed not only for Aurotica but also for other genome substitution amphidiploids and the alien substitution lines derived by the latter [18, 20] until the green specimens were totally lost.
Similar to common wheat, the amphidiploids Aurotica is self pollinated. It does not form natural hybrids with common wheat during simultaneous cul tivation. Artificial pollination of Aurotica with com mon wheat pollen produces a low percentage of F 1 hybrids, while their morphology and fertility signifi cantly differ from those of Aurotica. That is why it is impossible to explain the appearance of recessive homozygotes by self pollination of the possible hybrids between Aurotica and common wheat.
In recent literature, significant attention is given to the processes occurring in natural and artificial amphidiploids during formation of their genomes [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] . It seems that the Aurotica genome, which has an introgressive origin, possesses some process resulting in the mutation of the dominant allele into a recessive one at a rate significantly higher than the known average rate of spontaneous mutation per gene per generation.
The glaucousness/non glaucousness trait has good expressivity, and the phenotypic assessment of plants is always unambiguous. Plant material that is an artificial amphidiploid by origin and has passed at least twenty generations is an attractive model for investigation of intra genomic processes, which take place during sta bilization of hybrid genomes, using the plant mor phology trait and the microsatellite molecular genetic markers suitable for detecting chromosomal rear rangements in a genome. This manuscript presents results of a genetic analysis of various accessions of Aurotica based on the glaucousness/non glaucous ness trait and microsatellite loci localized on short arms of Group 2 chromosomes of wheat homoeologs.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The research uses Aurotica amphidiploids (AABBTT) contrasting with respect to the glaucousness trait: green Aurotica 1 and Aurotica 2 (non glaucous), green blue Aurotica 1 (non glaucous spike, glaucous leaves), blue Aurotica 2 (glaucous). Hybrid F 1 seeds from crossing of Aurotica lines contrasted on glaucousness were obtained, cultivated and subjected to self pollination.
Glaucousness of the crossing components and hybrids was assessed visually based on one of the three gradations: 1-glaucous plant (blue); 2-non glau cous plant (green); 3-non glaucous spike and glau cous leaves (green blue).
Total genomic DNA was extracted from green leaves of individual plants according to a modified method of Murray [28] . Mainly Gatersleben wheat microsatellites markers were used for the analysis. PCR procedure and fragments detection were per formed as described by Röder [29] . Fragment analysis was carried out in an automated laser fluorescent sequencer (ALF express, Amersham Biosciences). The fragment sizes were calculated using the computer program Fragment Analyser 1.02 (Amersham Bio siences) by comparison with internal size standards.
Microsatellite analysis with primers of SSR loci specific to 2B and 2D chromosomes of common wheat was carried out for DNA of F 3 plants derived from the combination of crosses shown in Table 1 . The geno type of F 2 plants was determined based on microsatel lite loci alleles for four F 3 offspring. To check corre spondence between the obtained and the expected fre quencies of phenotypic classes, the χ 2 test and Fisher's exact test were used [30] .
RESULTS
The assessment of contrasting accessions and their hybrids with respect to glaucousness, the information on genetic control of the trait provided in the intro duction, as well as data of amphidiploid origin allow us to suggest the following haplotypes for the lines under investigation based on genes affecting development of glaucousness (Table 1) .
Genes W1 and iw1 should be part of Aurotica's AABB genome, while genes W2 and iw2 are not in this genome, since subgenome D is not present. Gene Iw3 on chromosome 1B is represented by recessive allele iw3; otherwise, the Aurora variety would have had a green spike and blue leaves, which is not the case. Since the amphidiploid of Aurora's blue tetracompo nent AABB and the green diploid of Ae. mutica is green, genome T in the chromosome of homoeolo gous group 2 contains the dominant gene Iw2(T), a member of the homoeologous series of common wheat orthologs. Its epistatic effect inhibits manifesta tion of gene W1 located in chromosome 2B. Domi nant inhibitor Iw3(T) is quite likely to be present in 1T chromosome, even though its manifestation is masked by a epistatic effect of gene Iw2(T): hybrids F 1 derived from crossing green and green blue plants are usually green [18] . For Aurotica, this assumption is confirmed by segregation of green blue plants from green Aurot ica 1. That is why the initial Aurotica amphidiploid should have the haplotype iw3 W1 iw1 Iw2(T) Iw3(T), while the green blue accession should have iw3 W1 iw1 iw2(T) Iw3(T), differing in one gene only. The dif ference between green Aurotica 1 and blue Aurotica 2 is assumed to be in two genes, with the blue accession haplotype being iw3 W1 iw1 iw2(T) iw3(T). The sug gested haplotypes were confirmed by the results of seg regation analysis (Table 2 ). To confirm the F 2 geno types, the assessment of the F 3 plants was performed.
The result of genetic analysis shown in Table 2 is not our first attempt to understand the genetic nature of glaucous plants appearance among the non glau cous ones. We crossed contrasting genotypes and observed segregation in F 2 and testcrosses before. The obtained results could not be explained by either mono or dihybrid inheritance model due to a signifi 
* 1-glaucous plant, 2-non glaucous plant, 3-non glaucous spike, glaucous leaves. The results of genetic analysis proved that the dif ference between Aurotica accessions of contrasting phenotypes is controlled by one gene for the green and the green blue Aurotica 1 and by two genes for the green and the blue Aurotica 2. Polymorphism of con trasting plants for microsatellite loci have been studied for SSR loci mapped to the short arms of chromo somes 2B and 2D. These chromosomes were selected because glaucousness inhibitors Iw, epistatic both to W1 and W2 genes, and Iw3(T), are localized there. Thus, microsatellite analysis was conducted for the population [Aurotica 1(2) × Aurotica 2(1)]F 2 , which is segregated for gene Iw2(T).
Microsatellite loci are considered to be one of the most efficient molecular markers due to their high level of polymorphism, which is attributed to the molecular structure of a set of repeats [31] . No SSR loci specific for the T genome have been identified to date, although, based on the haplotypes, we suggested, that the segrega tion is based on the genes of the T genome. We have checked 9 loci specific for the chromosome 2B. How ever, only one out of them (about 10%) did not yield any product, and only two-Wms 429 and Barc 167-were polymorphic for the contrasting parent lines. No products were obtained with 7 pairs of primers out of the 18 loci specific to the 2D chromosome (about 40%). At the same time 3 loci-Barc 142, Wms 102 and Wms 702 proved to be polymorphic. The latter result is consistent with the absence of the D genome in plants and confirms homoeology between the T and D genomes, which is also proved by the regular produc tion of bivalents between the chromosomes of the two genomes [32, 33] .
The viability of F 2 offspring derived from crosses of different Aurotica accessions is significantly lower than that of common wheat. From among the F 2 off spring from crosses of different Aurotica accessions only 21-48% reached heading stage and only 68-93% of them were harvested (Table 2) . Especially low via bility was demonstrated by hybrids obtained by crosses of Aurotica 2 plants with contrast phenotype.
A check of each of the five polymorphic loci for the correspondence to monogenic segregation among F 2 plants of the hybrid green Aurotica 1 × blue Aurotica 2 shows that all five out of the SSR loci are selectively neutral and can be used to check their relation to the trait of interest (Table 3) .
The distribution of F 2 offspring based on the allelic combinations of the two microsatellite loci specific for chromosome 2B proves that parental allele combina tions prevail over the recombinant ones: 5 plants with 208-254 haplotype and 8 plants with 206-260 haplo type vs. two plants estimated theoretically. The above estimation corresponds to the factual localization of the above loci on the chromosome 2B ( figure) .
Two genes participating in the glaucousness con trol, W1 and Iw1, are located within a small distance from the Wms 429 and Barc 167 loci. However, the parental accession haplotypes suggested by us do not provide for the segregation based on the said genes, as and Wms 702 loci are specific not only for the 2D chromosome, but for the 2T as well. However, possible amplification of the 2B chromosome DNA with the primers of the loci specific for the 2D chromosome should be taken into consideration. In this case, con sidering the chromosome localization of five microsat ellite loci under study (figure), one should expect the associated inheritance of alleles of the microsatellite loci specific for the 2B and 2D chromosomes. The study of F 2 plants in terms of co segregation by the alleles of the microsatellite loci specific for the 2B and 2D chromosomes shows that they are inherited inde pendently from each other. This directly proves that the amplification with the primers to the 2D chromo some loci occurs with the DNA of the 2T, and not the 2B, chromosome.
A check for independent inheritance of three micro satellite loci located on the 2T chromosome revealed no association between the Barc 142 and Wms 102, or Barc 142 and Wms 702 loci, while the allele inherit ance of Wms 102 and Wms 702 loci in parental combi nations prevails over their independent inheritance. There were five F 2 plants with haplotype 203/147 typ ical for the green Aurotica 1, and 4 plants with the 195/144 haplotype typical for the blue Aurotica 2, instead of the 4 plants according to the theoretical esti mates for both cases. The above loci are located next to each other on the 2D chromosome map, and this loca tion is maintained on the 2T chromosome.
Out of the two genes-Iw2(T) and Iw3(T)-on which the segregation is based, according to the sug gested parent accession haplotypes, we can test for association with microsatellite alleles only the Iw2(T) gene, as the Iw3(T) gene has to be located on the 1T chromosome which we did not study using microsatel lites. Based on Wms 102 locus, allele 195 is typical for the blue Aurotica 2. Out of the 8 F 2 plants homozygous for this allele, there were 6 green and 2 blue and green blue plants formed by the iw2(T) iw2(T) genotype, as it should be the case during independent inheritance of the Wms 102 and Iw2(T) loci (according to Fisher's exact test, P init = 0.4, P = 1.0). Out of the 10 F 2 plants homozygous for allele 268 of locus Barc 142 typical for the same line, there were 6 green and 4 blue and green blue plants, which did not differ from the theoretical estimates of 8 and 2, respectively (according to Fisher's exact test, P init = 0.2, P = 0.628). Out of the 10 F 2 plants homozygous for allele 144 of locus Wms 702 typical for the blue Aurotica 2, there were 3 green and 7 blue and green blue plants versus 8 and 2, respec tively, based on the theoretical estimate (according to Fisher's exact test, P init = 0.032, P = 0.047, the differ ence being statistically significant). Therefore, gene Iw2(T) and locus Wms 702 are not characterized by independent inheritance and can be linked on chro mosome 2T.
DISCUSSION
According to results of genetic analysis, the green blue phenotype hypostatic to the effect of Iw2(T) gene has to be produced from the self pollination of W1W1 The results of genetic analysis provide a statistical proof that there were no differences between the empirical ratios of phenotypic class sizes and the the oretical ratios estimated based on the suggested geno types. However, at all stages of assessment, the number of blue plants was always larger than the expected value, and the number of plants with dominant pheno type was always smaller in all of the crossing combina tions (Table 4) .
Iw2(T)iw2(T) Iw3(T) Iw3(T) monoheterozygotes or W1W1 Iw2(T) iw2(T) Iw3(T)iw3(T) diheterozygotes, and is characterized by W1W1 iw2(T)iw2(T) Iw3(T)-
A similar excess of blue plants among F 2 progeny from crosses between the green and the blue wheat accessions of wheat was observed earlier during the genetic analysis of the so called genome addition hexaploid lines of wheat with genomes of hybrid ori gin. On the one hand, there were the usual amphidip loids of F 1 hybrids derived from crossing of T. durum Desf. and diploid species of Ae. tauschii, with the resulting AABBDD genome (MIT lines). These amphidiploids were non glaucous, i.e., green. On the other hand, there were the plants that combined the same genome of durum wheat and the D subgenome of one of the common wheat varieties. Their origin was complicated and included several hybridization events. First, a 35 chromosome hybrid between the common wheat and the durum wheat with AABBD genome was obtained. It was then crossed with durum wheat. The number of chromosomes in the offspring varied from 28 (AABB) to 35 (AABBD). Cytological control was used to select 35 chromosome plants, which were then backcrossed to durum wheat five times. As a result, the allopolyploids were obtained where the AABB subgenome of common wheat was substituted by the AABB genome of durum wheat, while DD genome remained unchanged [45] . All of the above plants were glaucous. The green and blue genome addition lines were subjected to genetic anal ysis and monogenic inheritance of the trait was ascer tained. However, we revealed an excess of blue plants in F 2 and test crosses for all of the crossing combina tions, which did not distort statistically the segregation ratios typical for the monogenic difference between contrasting genotypes, but attracted our attention nevertheless [46, 47] . Moreover, several generations after the green amphidiploids were formed; their blue analogues began to appear among the above. Amphid iploids were self pollinated and their spike morphol ogy significantly differed from the common wheat varieties as well as from the blue genome addition lines with the D subgenome of common wheat. The study of gliadin spectra of the green accessions and their blue analogues allowed us to exclude possible uncontrolled cross pollination of green plants. A total of seven amphidiploids with various accessions of Aegilops tauschii were obtained [17] . Only one out of them, MIT 346 , failed to produce any blue lines so far, while blue accessions among the offspring of MIT 28 first appeared only three years ago. This phenomenon was first observed in the early 90s, several generations after the amphidiploids were formed. Thus, for amphidiploid MIT 334 the green analogue has been lost, and only blue plants are present. According to the results of hybridological analysis, the green coloration of MIT plants is associated with dominant allele Iw2 located on chromosome 2D of Aegilops tauschii [46] . Similar to the case of genome substitution Aurotica amphidiploid, the appearance of blue analogues among the artificially produced green wheat lines can be explained only by the mutation of Iw2 allele into iw2 allele. It is still unclear why the mutation rate is so high or why the mutation is typical for the genomes of hybrid origin.
For the crossing combinations provided in Table 1 , the homozygosity of plants with a dominant genotype that participated in the production of F 1 was con trolled based on the offspring derived from self polli nation of individual plants. Only the plants from homozygotes were used to produce F 2 plants. Among the plants, no segregation of the recessive phenotype was observed, although the overall number of hybrids derived from four in the green blue Aurotica 2 × blue Aurotica 2 combination to 15 in the green Aurotica 1 × blue Aurotica 2 combination was small. Thus, no F 1 plants were home to the mutation from the dominant allele to the recessive one. The number of F 2 plants was much higher (Table 2) . We have the data on estimation of two crossing combinations as for the trait of interest at various stages of their ontogenesis: during heading, for ripe plants, and for plants which proved to be fertile enough to produce F 3 families. The crossing combina tion green Aurotica 1 × blue Aurotica 2 demonstrates that a decrease in the number of the assessed plants from the first to the third assessment is almost exclu sively on account of green plants (Table 4 ). It could have been assumed that the excess of blue plants could be explained by their higher viability as compared to the green plants. In this case, the excess of blue plants in F 2 and BC a generations could easily be attributed to the result of negative selection against the less fit green plants, which occurs during ontogenesis from germi nation to a ripe stage. In all of the previous studies [46, 47] , the trait was assessed only during the ripening stage, the moment of maximum realization of the blue plants' adaptability, if any. Literature on the subject expresses the commonly held view on the glaucous ness trait in terms of its adaptive significance. It is believed that glaucousness protects the plant from radiation, reduces the leaf temperature, increases the water use efficiency and, under certain conditions, increases the yield of barley and wheat [15, 48, 49] , although, under different conditions, glaucousness demonstrated a negative effect on the productivity parameters [7, 50] and resistance to powdery mildew [51] . According to our data, in the second combina tion, green blue Aurotica 1 × green Aurotica 1, a reduction in the number of green and blue plants was in proportion to their output quantities, which does not support the assumption about the higher adaptive value of blue plants. The occurrence of blue plants which we discovered among the F 1 hybrids derived from crosses between the green and the blue introgres sion lines of common wheat, despite the fact that such plants should not have appeared, is a serious argument against the assumption that the increase in the size of the blue plant class in segregating populations is due to their higher adaptability as compared to the green plants [20] . Therefore, the increase in the number of blue plants against the theoretically expected number should be attributed primarily to some molecular event that suppresses efficiency of the dominant alleles in the Iw orthologous series.
The common wheat genome contains two identi fied genes inhibiting the development of glaucousness in the whole plant with qualitative expression: Iw1 on chromosome 2B and Iw2 on chromosome 2D [5] . The genes, which ensure quantitative impact on the trait, have been localized on other common wheat chromo somes as well: 3A [52], 5A [53] , 1A, 1D, 2DL, 4A, 5B, 6A, 7A, 7D [54, 55] . The plant material used for the research was unique because the crossing involved genotypes differing only by the alleles of the gene of interest due to the new mutation of the said gene, with the phenotype change being of qualitative, alternative nature. Among the two genes of the quality trait expression, Iw1 gene is present in Aurotica genome in the recessive state, since tetra Aurora (AABB) is glau cous. Gene Iw2 is not present in the Aurotica genome because it does not have the D genome. Considering the genome origin and structure in various Aurotica lines, as well as their haplotypes for genes of W and Iw orthologous series, we believe that segregation is based on the gene located in the T genome, which we have labeled as Iw2(T), since T genome has replaced the D genome of common wheat. The presence of members of the Iw orthologous series is typical for other Tritici nae representatives as well. The location of Iw2 gene on the distal part of the short arm of chromosome 2D was demonstrated for Ae. tauschii [16] . Its ortholog has been localized on chromosome 2 of Leymus allotetra ploid species (Leymus wildryes) [56] . The introgres sion of the gene which is homologous to gene Iw1 and, possibly, gene Iw3 from Ae. speltoides to the common wheat genome has been proven [57] . Glaucousness gene wa1 has been localized on rye chromosome 7RL. The presence of orthologous genes gs1, gs6, gs8 was demonstrated on 2HS chromosome for barley, while gene gl2 was demonstrated for maize [58] . Vol. 48 No. 5 2014 Therefore, the results of the research show that mutation of the dominant gene in Iw orthologous series to the recessive allele causes a permanent change in the genotypic manifestation of glaucousness/non glaucousness trait for plants of Aurotica genome sub stitution amphidiploids. The mutation rate is signifi cantly higher than the general estimate for the sponta neous mutagenesis rate. The mechanism causing the increase in the mutation rate has yet to be explained. In the light of contemporary research on ontogenetic instability of genomes, further research of the above mechanism could focus on the effect of retrotrans posons [22, 59] 
